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June 20, 2021  •  12th Sunday in Ordinary Time  •  Father’s Day�

Please continue to support your church �

with online donations or by mail.�

�

155 County Road 24 ●  Wayzata, MN 55391  ● 763�473�7901 ●  Fax: 763�745�3488 ●  www.hnoj.org�
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Weekend Mass Schedule�

Saturday:�5 p.m.�

Sunday:�  8:30 a.m.,10:30 a.m. and      

5:30 p.m.�

�

Nursery �

Nursery is available for the Sunday 

morning Masses.�

�

Mass is available online at 8:30 a.m. 

Sundays through June 27.�

www.hnoj.org/mass�online �

�

Daily Mass Schedule:��

8 a.m. Mon.�Fri. (No 8 a.m. Saturday)�

�

Confession�

Confessions offered at 8:30 a.m. 

Saturdays, also by appointment. Call the 

parish office at 763�473�7901 for 

appointments.�

�

Sign Up for Email!�

If you are not receiving our emails, the 

sign up link is on hnoj.org under the 

contact us information.�

�

Anointing / Funeral Emergency �

Please call 763�233�0259 for assistance.�

�

Adoration Schedule�

Sign up at https://hnoj.weadorehim.com/�

Monday 10 a.m.�2 p.m. and 6�10 p.m.�

Tuesday 10 a.m�2 p.m. and 7�9 p.m. (in 

the main church)�

Wednesday and Thursday 6�10 p.m.�

Friday 10 a.m.�2 p.m.�

�

It is long past time for us to gather as a community and just take a deep 

breath together. We share a beautiful campus and a picnic is a wonderful 

way to celebrate it at this time of year. This past year has isolated and 

divided us. Sharing a simple picnic meal together is just the kind of easy 

gathering we need as a community. �

�

We will meet in the green space across from the playground. Bring your 

own dinner, drinks, utensils, napkins, blanket or chairs � everything. Some 

grills will be provided. All are welcome. Families can bring the kiddos to play 

on the playground. Seniors, teens, empty nesters, all are welcome. Did we 

mention all are welcome?�

�
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�

Q: Can we bring yard games to play?�

A: Yes, absolutely. If you want to bring bags, spike 

ball, bocce ball, or any other yard games, by all 

means. We’ll find a good place to play.�

�

Q: Can I invite non�HNOJ?�

A: Of course. All are welcome. The more the merrier. �

�

Q: What if we can only come for part of the time?�

A: Come when you can and for as long as you are able.�

�

Q: Where do we meet? �

A: You will see the picnic gathering at the far end of the parking lot, near 

the�playground and Gaga Ball pit.���
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Monday Morning Bible Study with Chris Kostelc�

Senior Bible Study is in person on Mondays, in  Emmaus 

ABCD from 10�11:30 a.m. �

��

If you have any questions about 

this or other activities at HNOJ, 

please let Karen Hayes 

(mailkarenhayes@aol.com) or 

Chris Kostelc (ckostelc@hnoj.org) �

Know.�

�

�
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I grew up in St. Anthony, 

Minnesota, as the second of 

four children (two sisters and 

one brother), living close to 

St. Charles Borromeo Church 

where we were parishioners 

and attended school. After, I 

went to Totino�Grace High 

School. Along with the 

academic work, playing 

soccer, basketball and 

baseball while also playing in 

the symphonic band were 

activities that occupied my time.�

�

Senior year of high school, I began to discern more seriously 

the call to priesthood that had been on my mind for a long 

time and that I could not seem to evade any longer. After 

much prayer in front of the Blessed Sacrament in the 

perpetual adoration chapel at St. Charles, affirmed in God’s 

love and plan for me, I decided to enter St. John Vianney 

College Seminary in St. Paul. After four years of studying, I 

was asked to consider doing my seminary theological 

studies in Rome. The four years in Rome were challenging 

and blessed. Not only did I appreciate visiting the tombs of 

the saints, hearing the Holy Father in person and 

experiencing the universality of the Catholic Church, but I 

also had the privilege of being ordained a deacon in St. 

Peter’s Basilica with many of my classmates. After my 

ordination to the priesthood in May, 2017, in Saint Paul, I 

served at All Saints in Lakeville for a summer and then 

returned to Rome for one more year of school to finish a 

License Degree in Moral Theology at the University of the 

Holy Cross. Upon its completion, I happily returned to parish 

ministry at Saint Joseph in West Saint Paul, MN. �

�

It is with great excitement that I come to Holy Name of 

Jesus, and I look forward to getting to know you and serving 

you! As we get to know each other, you might discover a few 

things about me. First, I am Type�1 Diabetic, which might 

explain some extra beeping or snacks in the middle of 

Liturgy or meetings. I am also a Minnesota sports fan, which 

will probably shorten the length of time I will spend in 

purgatory, God willing. I enjoy playing sports, whether pickup 

hockey games, frisbee, golf, or basically whatever. I also 

enjoy the outdoors and reading. My favorite saints are 

Catherine of Siena, Jacinta Marto, John of the Cross and 

Pope John Paul II.  �

�

May God bless us as we endeavor on this journey together!�

�

�

�

Fr. Tim Wratkowski�
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The COVID�19 pandemic has been a painful time of 

separation that necessitated the dispensation from the 

Sunday obligation to attend Mass. Now, as the pandemic 

subsides, and public gathering restrictions and safety 

protocols are lifted, it is time to gather as the Body of Christ 

once again. Therefore, the bishops and diocesan 

administrators of the Minnesota Catholic Conference have 

decided to reinstate the obligation to attend Mass on 

Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation beginning the 

weekend of July 3�4, 2021. Learn more at 

backtomassmn.org.�

�
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HNOJ’s Nursery is available for the morning Masses. 

Volunteers are welcome; please contact Jennifer 

Gilliland at jgilliland@hnoj.org for more information.�

�	���&����������
�

�

Our last recorded Mass will be on Sunday, June 27, 

coinciding with Archbishop Hebda’s reinstatement of the 

obligation to attend Mass on the weekend of July 3/4.�

�

While livestreaming, watching Mass on TV, and listening 

to it on the radio have been suitable ways to celebrate 

the Lord’s Day when we could not come together in 

person and will continue to have their place, they lack 

one key piece: Jesus Himself. During the holy sacrifice 

of the Mass, Jesus Christ becomes truly present in the 

Eucharist. The bread and wine are not simply signs that 

lead us to Christ, but completely transform into the Body, 

Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist.�
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As the pandemic subsides, the bishops of Minnesota will 

reinstate the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and 

Holy Days of Obligation beginning the weekend of July 3�

4, 2021. The return of our faith family to Mass is a joyous 

occasion! Although the general dispensation will no longer 

be available, the Church has always recognized that 

certain circumstances can excuse a person from the 

requirement to observe the obligation. Learn more at 

backtomassmn.org.�
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We willing NOT be meeting in July and August , but letters 

will be sent out about the fall schedule just as soon as details 

are firmed up.  (Bible Study will still be taking place).�

�

God bless your summer months, just sit by a pool and enjoy 

the summer.�

�

Questions? Call Karen Hayes at 763�476�8921�
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Want to help facilitate a group or be the 

scribe in your group who collects the 

responses for the Archbishop? Please contact Chris 

Kostelc at ckostelc@hnoj.org or sign up at hnoj.org/synod.�

�

If you ever start a sentence with, “The Church needs to…” 

then this is for you! The Archdiocesan Synod kicks into 

high gear this fall and your input is needed to help 

Archbishop Hebda chart the course for this local Church. �

�

Join a six�week small group to discuss and give feedback 

on priorities within each Synod focus area. Mark your 

calendar for Sept.19 � Nov.7. Sign up now for a meeting 

time that works for you. Go to: www.hnoj.org/synod.�

�	���)*)���	�(�����	����������	����#���
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Early Faith Formation is an important way to begin your 

child's spiritual growth. Holy Name of Jesus offers 

programs for age 3 through grade 5 that focus on helping 

children learn and grow in their relationship with God 

through the Sacraments of First Eucharist and 

Reconciliation, as well as through weekly class time. We 

offer Sunday School for ages 3 to kindergarten at the 8:30 

a.m. or 10:30 a.m. Mass. For grades 1 to 5, we offer Faith 

Formation Wednesday night lessons from 4:45�6 p.m. or 

6:15�7:30 p.m. More information and registration for both 

Sunday School and Faith Formation is open online at 

www.hnoj.org/faith�formation.�

�
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Many thanks to those Knights, families 

and Fr. Steve who came to our Social and 

Awards Presentation on June 10 at the 

Hamel VFW. �A good time was had by all!�

�

Upcoming events include:�

�

Installation of officers�for 2021�2022 will be 

held on Thursday, June 24, at 6 p.m. at 

Sts. Peter and Paul Church in Loretto. �We 

know that this is also the evening of the 

HNOJ Parish Picnic. �All newly elected and 

returning officers are required to attend the 

Installation, but we encourage all other Knights and 

families to attend one or the other in your KC shirts in 

support of your officers and the parish. ��

�

An annual service project is The Campaign for People 

with Intellectual Disabilities, a.k.a. The Tootsie Roll Drive 

which will be held on�June 26 and 27 after all Masses.�

�

Our next First Friday Rosary�will be July 2, at 7:30 a.m. 

prior to the morning mass.�

Our next Council meeting�is scheduled for July 13, at      

7 p.m. �Watch for emails for updates on location.�

�

Your servants, �

�

Eugene and Beth Dust, Deputy Grand Knight�
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Greetings in Christ!�

�

My name is Ryan Glaser, and I 

am a seminarian studying for 

our archdiocese who has been 

assigned to Holy Name of 

Jesus this summer!�

�

I am from Prior Lake and 

graduated from Prior Lake 

High School in 2015. I spent 

three semesters studying 

computer science at the 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, and in 2017, the Lord led me to enter seminary 

formation at St. John Vianney College Seminary at the 

University of St. Thomas. I graduated from UST in 2019, and 

spent that summer at the Institute for Priestly Formation in 

Omaha, NE. After that, I began my major seminary formation 

at the Pontifical North American College in Rome, where I 

have just completed my second year of theological study. �

�

I am a big fan of movies, my favorite being The Lord of the 

Rings, as well as reading, especially anything about the 

sacred liturgy. On my days off I love to golf, and I also enjoy 

cooking and baking, and am always searching for fun new 

recipes. �

�

I am very excited for this opportunity to live, learn and work at 

Holy Name and to get to know as many of you as possible! If 

you see me around the parish or around town this summer, 

please do not hesitate to come and say “hello!”�

�

Your Brother in Christ!�

�

Ryan Glaser�

It is commonly believed that the opposite of fear is 

courage.  This is not true.  Courage is the virtue of 

doing what needs to be done in spite of any fear.  

Rather, the true opposite of fear is faith.  This is what 

we hear Jesus say to the disciples in today’s Gospel 

reading.  That notion � “be not afraid” or “do not fear” � 

runs throughout the entirety of Sacred Scripture with 

over 100 mentions in the Old Testament and another 

40+ times in the New Testament.  �

�

It was also a central theme of Pope St. John Paul II’s 

pontificate from the first Mass he celebrated as Pope 

until his death.  “Do not be afraid. �Do not be satisfied 

with mediocrity. �Put out into the deep and let down 

your nets for a catch…. �I plead with you��never, ever 

give up on hope, never doubt, never tire, and never 

become discouraged.� Be not afraid.”  Faith over fear is 

the best choice every time.�

“Then He asked them, ‘Why 

were you terrified? Do you not 

yet have faith?’ ” �

�

(Mark 4:40)�
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Summer SH Crew Nights�will be meeting most 

Wednesdays throughout the summer from 7�9! Join us 

for bonfires, discussions, night games, snacks, pick up 

sports, dance parties, prayer and more! Be on the look 

out for registration opening up! We will be meeting the 

following dates�June 16, June 23, July 28, Aug. 11, 

Aug. 18. Registration at www.hnoj.org/CrewBonfires.�

�

Build a Convent! Volunteer with the Handmaids! It’s not 

every day you get the opportunity to go build a convent 

with religious sisters! SH Crew will be meeting at the 

Handmaid convent in Hopkins to help the sisters build 

their convent on June 30�from 7 p.m.�8:30 p.m.! Contact 

Caitlin at�cbostrom@hnoj.org�for details!�

�

Outdoor SH Bible Studies and Discussion Groups�will 

be offered outdoors on the HNOJ campus on the 

following Tuesday mornings, June 22, and 29, July 27, 

Aug. 10, 24 and 31. Bring your lawn chair, Bible and 

journal and let’s grow in our faith together! No 

registration, just show up!�

�

Through the Storm:�Calling all incoming high school 

freshman to join us on Aug. 25, from 7�9 p.m. Come 

meet your fellow HNOJ freshman who might become 

some of your closest friends! Entering high school is 

such a big and exciting time in your life, and we want to 

support you through this transition and help you 

navigate the challenges you might face! You are called 

to be a saint!!! Register at www.hnoj.org/

throughthestorm.�

�

College Social Night:�On Aug.1, from 6:30�8:30 we are 

inviting graduating seniors to join us for a pizza night, 

fellowship and time with Core Team alumni! We’d love 

to spend this time with you and pray for you in a special 

way before you head off to college!!!�

/	%	�����������%(����)*)�O������������	
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August 2�5  �  8:30 a.m. to Noon�

�

Are you up for an adventure? VBS registration is now 

available! Please check our VBS 

website at hnoj.org/vbs or paper 

forms in our office! We highly 

encourage using the online 

registration form. �

�

Vacation Bible School is a four�day,  

faith�filled AND fun�filled adventure for 

explorers of ages 4 through those 

entering 5th grade in the fall of 2021 are eligible to go on 

this quest!  Explorers who will be 4 years old in the fall 

and are potty trained are also eligible to register at the 

preschool level.  The cost is $45 per explorer. Our 

registration deadline is July 2, 2021.  Any registrations 

received after July 2 will be assessed a $5 late fee.�

0�	(+�.�	���������
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After years of work, on May 25, 2021, Beacon Interfaith 

Housing Collaborative (Beacon) announced they began 

construction on affordable housing for families in 

Plymouth. Cranberry Ridge will add 45 new apartment 

homes with on�site support services. The Cranberry 

Ridge development features 45 apartments for families 

who earn less than $52,000 a year for a family of four. 

Twelve of the homes will be for families who make less 

than $31,000 a year for a family of four. Underground 

parking, a fitness center, community lounge, and youth 

and adult program space will be among the amenities 

offered at the building, located at 18220 Highway 55 in 

Plymouth. Links to partners WCC and Beacon as well as 

details about the Interfaith Outreach services to be 

provided onsite at Cranberry Ridge found at iocp.org/

cranberry.�

�
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Adam comes to Interfaith Outreach from CommonBond 

Communities where he was most recently their Director of 

Development. Prior to this he was the Major Gifts Officer 

at Second Harvest Heartland and he also served as the 

Volunteer and Donor Relations Director at Prepare + 

Prosper. In addition to his deep nonprofit experience, he 

also has for�profit business experience. Read more 

at�iocp.org/adam.�

�
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The Great Expectations campaign is in its final weeks. So 

far the community has helped raise $182,000 of the 

$400,000 goal. THANK YOU! Funds support the Great 

Expectations Initiative’s wide range of�education and 

youth programs and supports. Be inspired by Aisha’s 

story (now online) who found her first job because of her 

incredible poise and leadership and because of a chance 

meeting at a community event. Please invite others to 

learn more about this important work which funds: Caring 

for Kids, the Neighborhood Program, the Back to School 

Drive and the Great Opportunities Scholarship Fund. 

Learn more at https://iocp.org/donations/great�

expectations�youth�education/.�

�

“With Katie, I just know she’s here for me. If I have a 

problem, she’ll listen. It’s important that we [teens] know 

there are people who care about our�well�being and 

where we end up in the future.”�� Aisha, recently 

employed 15�year�old�

�

Read Aisha’s full story at iocp.org/aisha.�

�
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The food shelf has many appointments available. They 

are operating safely inside the building. Hours are Mon.   

1�6 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m. � noon and again from 1 � 3:20 

p.m., and Fri. 9 a.m. � noon. Make your appointment to 

visit the Interfaith food shelf online at www.iocp.org/

foodvisit. Need help making an appointment? Call 763�

489�7530 for assistance.�

�
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Pastor�

� Fr. Steve Ulrick������������������������������������������������763�745�3493�

Associate Pastor (Pastoral Care)�

� Fr. Tim Wratkowski������������������������������������������763�745�3491�

Deacon �

� Rev. Mr. Dennis Hanson���������������������������������763�233�0242�

Parish Administrator�

� Jill Olson����������������������������������������������������������763�745�3480 �

Director of Music�

� Judy Hodgson��������������������������������������������������763�745�3490 �

Coordinator of Children’s Faith Formation (3 Yrs.�Gr. 5)�

� Annie LaPlante������������������������������������������������763�745�3483�

Middle School Youth Minister (Gr. 6�8)�

� Elliut Fonseca��������������������������������������������������763�746�8195�

Senior High Youth Minister (Gr. 9�12)�

� Caitlin Bostrom������������������������������������������������763�233�0251�

Director of Faith Formation�

� Chris Kostelc���������������������������������������������������763�745�3489 �

Room Scheduling/Contributions�

� Barb Seliski………………………………………………………………….763�745�3486�

Bulletin/Website�

� Michelle Hudlow����������������������������������������������763�233�0250�

Baptism Scheduling �

� Kelly Schumacher…………………………………………………….763�745�3492�

Cemetery/Sexton�

� Bob Weinzierl, Jr.��������������������������������������������612�720�9206�

As a parish community we hold each other in prayer and �

commit to praying for those in need.  To share your prayer 

requests confidentially or to join the Prayer Line�

Call to have a Mass offered for the intention of a living or          

deceased loved one�

…………………………… �

�

�������	�

�

Principal �

   Martha Laurent………………………….….������������������������763�473�3675�

Administrative Assistant �

   Carla Durand……………….………���������������������763�473�3675 vm150�

�

���������������

Initial of first name followed by last name and @hnoj.org  �

(example dhanson@hnoj.org)�

Exceptions: �Fr. Steve Ulrick: frsteve.ulrick@hnoj.org �

�                   Fr. Tim Wratkowski: frtim.wratkowski@hnoj.org �
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fsboh.com

Comprehensive Family Eye Care
Dr. Gina Wesley • 763-478-3505
www.completeeyecareofmedina.com

170 Westfalen Trail • Medina, MN 55340

                   ALTERATIONS & EMBROIDERY
5706 W. 36th St. • St Louis Park, MN  55416 

952-933-6585
SHARON TERRY-PARISHIONER

DON STODOLA 
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

SINCE 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE • WELL ABANDONMENT

Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

DB Raskob Construction LLC  
dbraskob.com

MN License #BC003481

  (763) 479-1393
  Complete Residential Building & Remodeling

 “Ditter Family”
One of the Original Members of

Holy Name Church

763-478-9558  
ditterinc.com

763-420-6834
www.kottemannortho.com

Eric Zehnder - Parishioner
Not just any home... Your home.

(651) 303-5747
www.zehnderhomes.com

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356 

952-473-2527

Breakfast Sat & Sun 9 to Noon
5189 Main St, Maple Plain

McGarrysPub.com 763-479-4031

Matt Scherer 
CFP®, Partner

651-583-7292
10900 Wayzata Blvd, Ste 830, Minnetonka 

summitadvisorsmn.com 
Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member SIPC

Theresa Celander | Parishioner
612-644-5483 

theresa_celander@us.aflac.com
Short Term Disability • Cancer • Accident  

• Critical Care/Intensive Care • Hospital/Injury or Illness

“Ask me how I can Serve your Business and Financially Protect your Employees.”

“We’ve got you 
Under Our Wing”
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    CALL FOR A NO-OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE.

Jeffrey Mayhew Agency, Inc.

3390 Annapolis Ln N Ste C • Plymouth, MN 55447 
(763) 551-1074 • jmayhew@amfam.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison WI 53783
006441 -Rev. 11/15 ©2015 - 9248106

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1964

Wayzata 952-473-5577

www.davidleefuneralhome.com

Compassionately Serving You

David Lee Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

37th Ave. No. & Vicksburg Ln. 

Plymouth

763-553-1411
www.gearty-delmore.com

Dennis Heigl Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Fully Insured 

Free Estimates

(612) 819-2438

A Full Service Law Firm Serving 
Business, Family and Government

Francis J. Rondoni 
Attorney at Law

612-339-7300

NAPA OF CORCORAN
19905 Co. Rd. 10 • Corcoran, MN 55340

Phone: 763-420-2321
Mon. - Fri. 7am - 8pm      Sat. 8am - 5pm

Lee Ann M.  
Herbert, DDS

BSM Grad and  
Parishioner

1525 County Road 101 N, Plymouth
763-475-2820  |  parkdental.com

www.minnesotaexteriors.com
Siding - Windows - Roofing - Storm Damage Restoration

TRUSTED SINCE 1947

Call for Your FREE Estimate! 763-316-4267
MN Lic# BC002877

763-420-4421

Arbor Lakes Medical Building 
12000 Elm Creek Blvd, Ste 220, Maple Grove 

MapleGroveDental.com

Offering a continuum of care: 
Senior Apartments, 

Assisted Living, 
Memory Care, Care Suites  

Short Term Stay 
 

www.TheGlennHopkins.com 

952-522-3759
www.TheGlennMinnetonka.com 

952-522-3592

Have Medicare questions?
I have answers.
Todd Maidl
Licensed Sales Representative
612-483-7921, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Managed IT Services 
You Can Trust

Let our dedicated IT support team, service all your technology needs. 

• Computer, Network Support & Security • Cybersecurity 
• Site Support for Desktop, Server and Network • Custom Services 
• Network & Monitoring Secure Cloud Backup

We provide proven solutions and maintenance to minimize downtime 
and keep our customers happy.

Call 763.453.6800, mention this Ad for a FREE 1-hour Assessment. 
7382 Kirkwood Court • Maple Grove • www.premieritmn.com

Decorative Rock • Wood & Rubber Mulch 
Topsoil • Driveway Aggregate • Landscape Supplies

Rogers, MN • (763) 428-2393  
www.HassanSand.com

►►Service  ►►Remodeling  ►►Drain Cleaning  ►►New Construction 
Price Options to Choose From 
29 Years of  Service | Practicing Catholic

TyPlumbing
612-799-9630

Repair & Installation • Same Day Service
Residential & Commercial

612-662-2282

875 Wayzata Blvd W, Orono
952-473-6655 TrailsofOrono.com

Collision Repair • Frame & Paint Work
Hail Damage • Free Estimates

LEE SCHLOSSER
763-477-6653 Rockford

Dan Vanderheyden

(763) 228-8555

Free Consultation at 
info@BlackDogHomes.com

www.blackdoghomes.com
Lic. #BC594831

MUKAMI MARKET PLACE 
Local Online Store

Nutrition • Beauty • Personal 
Care • Home Care Products

Call Claire 763-634-1197  
or kermierob@gmail.com

Atmosphere Sky 
Next Gen Air Purifier

HOLY NAME OF JESUS CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

hnoj.weshareonline.org

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

Your full-service water well contractor
763-479-2272 | Maple Plain

Residential Memory Care
Serving Individuals in Minnetonka & Plymouth
Contact Cari Doucette • 952-443-6113


